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摘   要 



































Value chain theory emphasizes that the interconnection of corporate activities exists 
not only in the inner corporate value chain, but also among the corporate value chain and 
the vendors’ or wholesales’ value chain. Competitions occur in different corporate value 
chains instead of corporations. Those who manage the sectors of value chain (business 
procedure) effectively and efficiently could attain the competitive advantage in the 
market.  
The case in this thesis focuses on the application of the value chain theory in 
corporate strategy analysis. With using the tool of analyzing value chain theory, study the 
corporate strategy from industrial, corporate and operational aspects. According to the 
analyses of industrial value chain, strategic sector and location of the company could be 
clarified, which could provide decision support to Vertical Integration strategy. Through 
the analyses of corporate value chain, combining with the environmental analyses, the 
issue whether the corporate strategic resources and specific abilities could match the 
industrial location of company or not could be confirmed, which could help the 
management to decide how to establish and maintain the competitive advantage. 
Depending on the analyses of operation value chain, it should be confirmed if the 
operational procedure could meet the requirement of corporate competitive advantage, 
which sectors should be emphasized in operational procedure to make effective support. 
Value chain theory is used to study the history of Xianglu Groups in recent ten 
years and the future developing strategy, research on the strategic sector of polyester 
industry chain and the competitive factors of each sector, research on whether the groups’ 
Vertical Integration strategy could improve the corporate value, attain and maintain 
competitive strategy or not, clarify the industry sector the Xianglu group locates and the 
core competitive ability it has, emphasize that the company should focus on developing 
the core competitive and enhance the relative policy and regulations. 
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第一章  价值链理论 
第一节  价值链理论的形成和发展 
一、价值链概念 
























                                                        
2 资料来源：(美)迈克尔·波特著. 陈小悦译.《竞争优势》[M]. 北京：华夏出版社，1997 年 
3 资料来源: 张继焦 著.《价值链管理：优化业务流程和组织，提升企业综合竞争能力》[M]. 中国物价出版社，













第一章  价值链理论 




技术开发 产品设计 制造 营销 分销 服务
资源 功能 综合 价格 渠道 保证
复杂性 实物特性 原材料 广告/促销 综合 速度
专利 美感 能力 销售力量 存货 吸引顾客
产品/工序 质量 选址 包装 库存 特殊价格
选择 取得 品牌 运输
部件生产
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